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Loud,

HAVING your Lordship's permission to address
you on the subject of 13ritish Seamen, I shall take a slight
review of our Marine, since the commencement of the
war, in 1793, to this time. I shall also try to fix your attention upon the means of our retaining our rank of first
maritime power; to which purpose it will be necessary
to render ourselves equal to, at least half, or three-fourths,
of the maritime powers united
and tlie experience oi
tiic late American war must have convinced even those
unacquainted with nautical affairs, that there is but one
means of maintaining a decided superiority, and that is to
have always a sufficient number of regularly bred seamen.
In 1793 we had the greatest number of regularly bred
seamen we ever possessed, arising from a peace of ten
years— a time almost requisite to tbrm able seamen at
least it will be universally admitted tiiat seven years are
necessary for that purpose and a much longer experience
i^ indispensable to the formation of officers.
At tliat time the fleets of our enemies were manned witli
many regularly bred seamen: also the first actions of the
war were generally well contested by our enemies but
it was at that period when our ships were so well manned
that our decided superiority became conspicuous, particularly after the victory of Nelson.
The loss they sustained
in seamen in that memorable engagement, combined with
preceding defeats, destroyed the confidence of their men,
and with it their pretensions to maritime power. But we
must also date from that period the inattention to procure
good seamen, arising fiom excess of security which \>us
displayed in our own navy, with progressive elfect, till the
commencement of the American war, as well as the consequent disregard to the merchant service, both as to ships
:

;

;

;

and men.
After this time, the Navigation Act also was not so particularly attended to as it ought to have been, making
every due allowance for the circumstances of the times.

Hence

much

originated the cause of so

foreign shipping

having been employed by British subjects, which was in
many instances uaneceiisarilv dene a;id unfortunate! v this
:

4
praciicc still exists to tijis day thereby preventing tlic use
<>r Biitish shipijiiig", and the rearini;; of British seamen.
y\iC aIloAnn<;- ships to run with small iorce and few men ;
f^ay ten i>uns and iifiecn nwn
whereas no ship ought to be
nlloAved to run, in time of uar^ with less than sixteen guns,
and from lifty to sixty men jit least, constituted another
cause of the decline of British seamen, and why ^o many
1vere not con>parativcly reared as in the war of American
independence. 1 knew one ship in thtrt war to hfhe Ha'd
thirty-nine ser\'urit.^ belonging to her: which had of course
the ett'ect of augmenting the nundier of seamen.
At the
;

:

tiic late American war, when we had towith regular bred seamen, (to use a seaman's
phrase, we were taken all aback:) it was then found that our
sliipsy-generalU, were not uianirved 1:hat our discipline had

cummenceujent of
Cope

iigain

;

regularly atte.ude'd to : in fact, that we had not regularly bred seanien to man half the sliips of our navy.
When I say this, I am well aware that the American ships
in general were of a larger size, l»ad more guns, heavier
metal, and were nuuined with seamen
yet we had some
in>iances where the only diliereiM:e was, their being manned with regular bred seamen : but to those advantages
we certainly ought to have opposed superior talent for
command and greater expertness of discipline ; whereas
this does not generally appear to have been the case.
It
proves what 1 have advanced to your Lordship, viz. that
the character of a seaman is peculiar to Mmself, formed
from early youth and it will ever raise him superior tcr
other men, while acting on his peculiar element.
After twenty-two years war, ^rhen we ought to have to
boast (if proper methods had been adopted) of having a
g'reater nundjer of regular bred seamen than this country
ever before possessed, there never were fewer for the
The cause,
last sixty years than at the present time.
ihere is no doubt, arises from the improper mode of impress, wiiich i:> attended w ith the mo^H; wanton insults, both
to oiHcers and men of nurchants' ships, through the improper coiiduct of \ our officers sent (-n that service, aiid of
tl'.ose to whom thev too often intrust it, who are, generally
speaking, the refuse of mankind.
This irritates the minds
of men and impresses on the minds of our youth an aversion to our navai ^nnvice, which is seldom ever after eradiliotii oilicers and men are torn, witli sucii wantorr
cated,
disregard, from their ship^, th.'it tlie latter are left without
lielp to aid tlsem into port; and v. hen help is procured, it
i^ i're(|ueMtly at a great expeuce to the owner.
Hence the
d'H-ided preference, in all foFeign voyages, wh.ich is giveu
to Foreigners over Knglishmen^ as men or apprentices.

liot jieen

;

:

;

Another cause of the evil, to uhTch I liave directed vnur
Lordship's attention, is, that, in the war just torinin;iti(l,
the navy was more divided than at any former period, Irom
the mercliants' service: in consP(|uenGC of uliicli di^tiiietion, few, if any, broi'.i^ht up in tho latter, couhl havo
any hopes of advancing in tho turmer. The \ieu of this
suijject i\\l\y, in all its beurin^s, I know will never he
however, when France shall
listened to by naval men
iiave acquired rei^ularly bred seamen once more
and
America a small navy, and a junction be eftected b<^t\veen
both, then the acknowledi>-ment vill be made, when it
shall be perhaps, too late, that the superiority of your na\ v
must arise from the mercliants' service. .As that period
must sooner or later arrive, some regulations ought to be
made which give seamen a chance of promotion, as they
are more likely to prove efKcicnt oHicers, than the generality of navy-bred oflicers are to become seamen.
'I'hat it [9
too geiu'ral a doctrine in the navy, that a man mav be a
jfood oilicer and not a good seaman, cannot be denied :
that a num may perform as an (;tlicer certain duties, undeF
Ihe command of another, I cuu ea!i;ily conceive
but that
:

:

:

command a ship, or nuin{ii»e a ship's comof seamen, who is not a seaman, I u)ost resolutely
The person exercising commaiul should have no

any man
pany;
xlcny.

is fit

to

superior in that knowledge which is the first point of his
profession, and on which his own judgment ought to decide;
and this applies particularly to seamen, who, of all other
men most despise iheir superior when he is deficient iu
professional skill.

Having had some opportunities through life to form a
judgment of the education given to young men trained tor
the navy, I am sorry to say, few are taught the real duties
requisites of an oflicer, and few indeed the real duties
tactics of seamanship.
This was fully e\emj)lihed iu
tiic general mutiny, when, to the be-<t of mv remembrance,
I only read of one solitary iiistaiice of uii olTicer ha\ iiig
performed his duty under such grave circumstances. This
will appear almost incredible, but, 1 believe it to be tlie

and
and

tact.

I do not think, my JiOrd, that, with the present ideas
of seamen, any mode for raising men for the navv withoiit
impress, can be immediately adopted
particularly at the
commencement of a war, or iu a certain emorgenc\. although 1 have no doubt but it may be brought about in tiio
course of time, by ])roperly training the minds of our
youth followiii:^- tiu' sea. Jiegjsteriug men bv tonnnge
and giving a pension three plans propositi helbre this time
to do aw.iy the iinpfcss
all have their good points, \ct aa
;

—

—

—

6
the welfare of this country depends on her maritime power,
and as there is a rising state consisting of people, the same
as ourselves, having all the hardihood and enterprizc of
Jiritons, it becomes more than ever necessary to adopt?
some plan by which the youth who follow the maritime service, may be impressed with a love of their coinUrv ; and
if they are to have their rights and privileges, as Britons,
encroached upon, it will be necpssary to secure to them
such rights and privileges as are connected with their proBesides, this is but a common act of equity and
fession.
and when it constitutes the only safe means of
justice
our navy, almost every other consideration ought to give
way to it.
When I consider the expressions of men upon nearo
slavery, and the tender feelings they manitest on that
subject, I cannot reconcile their indifference to the hardehips sustained by the defenders of their country, to whose
services, hardihood, and courage, this country owes its
What must be the
great political consequence mainly.
feelings of men returning from a long voyage, having a
wife, children, or friends, when dragged away, and, per-*
and
haps, sent off again, without seeing them, for years
Compare
these men brought up with ideas of liberty
their sensations with the feelings of a negro, whose ideas
are contracted, and who is, more or less, a slave in his
own country yet our philanthropists, whilst they whine
pver the hardships of the one, appear totally insensible to
Upon the treaty
the more exquisite feelings of the other.
of peace, I think, some expressed that they would rat!ir>r
have ten years of war than that the slave trade should not
be abolished. 1 ask you, my Lord, if such had been the
case, and these kind-hearted humane individuals had been
called upon, or dragged away, to serve their country, if
they wouUi not have altered their opinion immediately ?
Such being the case, who can blame the man that leaves
the country where he does not raise those feelings of compassion, towards his situation, which are expressed for
the native of Africa ? Think seriously, and reflect, on what
I have advanced on this subject, for it involves ihe cour
tinuance of our naval ascendancy, and conseq^!e!uly our
commercial advantages. You must endeavour to dispense
with foreigners; jay down fixed rules for impres'^-, rni adhere to them and then you will have Br-tish st aroen :
this will prevent desertion, lower wages, and cause us to
retain that superiority over other nations, which it is the
object of the present letter to promote.
Having so far considered iiie cause of the want of sea-f
men, and their aversion to tlie Navy, I shall now offer
;

:

!

;

;

conceive necessary to do it a^av :— Ht. It is necesthat the officers of the navy should be taught, that
one of the first duties of an officer is to orain tlic confidence
and ifood-will of the men by example, and rt ijular conconduct, for tliis is the foundation of ^ood discipline. Example will always have ten times more eftect than rule$.
Thej should also study and know the character of their
men; and it sliould be particularly impressed upon them,
that a correct and respectable deportment is requisite; for
every instance of improper conduct on their part, is certain to alienate the minds of the men from their officors
and perhaps there is no description of people, who from
their peculiar habits of life, look with a more jealoi;s eve
upon the treatment they recei\e, than seamen. To command tliem with elVect, attention is requisite to t ;eii comforts, and as far as tiie nature of the service wnl allow,
ivliat I

sjiry,

every reasonable indulgence of liberty. Altiiough mucii
has been done during tl'° present war, to render tlie
service more a£:reeable to the minds of nv^n, by a relaxation of punishment and attention to their comforts, yet
much more may be done without injury to the Fervicc.
The languai^e too often made use of (particularly by youn«j
oiliceis) only renders them despicable in the eyes of the
men, and irritates tiieir mituls aijainst them. Sorry am I
to say, that the youth training for officers in our navy,
are not, orenerally, so rigidly attended to, by their superiors, as they ought to be.
The merchants' service requires
much more study to command men, there is no doubt, not
Laving any particular code of marine laws tor that service;
another tiling uliich ought to be inculcated too 1 have
seen men brought into a state of as good discipline by
method and knowledge, as ever was done by the strong
arm of power. Officers who go on board of merchant
ships to impress, should preserve a respectful conduct to
the commanders and oflicers
not only to prevent that
irritation of mind which their conduct at the moment
causes, but to guard against the bad example it oilers to
seamen and apprentice-;, w hen they see their oliicers treated
with disrespect.
W^hat a lesson, when jou afterwards
expect from them implicit obedience.

—

;

When men are impressBd, and more particularly Mhen
they enter, thev should not be sent •mmediately on a tbreign
station, until tiny visit the port to which they belong;
which might be done by pennittiug them to iind a proper
substitute, or to give security to a certain amoiuit. There
are very i'e \\ \\ho will not be able to t)btain one or the
-other.
A certain time of lil>erty should be then allowed
them.

The ittipress service should be confided to very different
persons from those, to whom it is usually entrusted, and
who are the refuse of mankind. A seaman never forgives
tlie outrage of being seized upon by such miscreants
and
so much are my own feelings injured when I see it take
place, that I plead excuse for the man who deserts his
country and friends. I am sorry to say, that this abuse
too often arises from the shameful neglect of your own
orders to officers commanding gangs, who leave it to men
most improperly selected. A gang is seldom headed by a
proper officer. The persons employed upon that service
should possess a knowledge of seamen, with a great share
of prudence.
When people are impressed from any ship, it should be
the duty of the officer who performs that sen ice, lo afford
the ship immediate help, and to take he" into her destined
port and their wages ought to be secured to them whilst on
board, and be under the controul of the officers of such ship.
No iippress should take place abroad, except under the
most imperious necessity, and rules should be laid dowi^
;

;

for its

No

proper re2,uIation.
ship,

bound

to a foreign station, sliould be permitted

on board of out\yard bound vessels, and take from
them one or two men, as is too often the case at present,
contrary to orders of government. It is also necessary that
a[>prentices should be protected by some such rules, as I
and if any officer transgress
shall hereafter lay down
them, that he be amenable to punishment.
When men have served a certain time in the navy,
according to rank, situation, and trade, they should be
freed from impress, agreeably to certain regulations, diffe-rmaking a difference
ent situations and tonnage of ships
between those who have entered, those who are impressed,
and those who have left their country, during the time
Perliaps
of war, to evade their services in the navy.

to send

;

;

the following propositions would gi\e the outlines to
obtain the object in view.
The East India Trade, as now conducted, is a waste of
men instead of raising theui, having no apprentices as seamen (except officers, servants, and midshipmen are conwhile tliey can sail
sidered as such, which I do not)
their ships with foreigjiers and l^ascars, no change will
take place. This trade ought, at least, to raise as many
seamen as it now gives jou, instead of drawing upon tiie
ntvy, or other trades, to answer its purpose.* AVhat advan:

* It is an understood arrangement between Government and the East India
Company, or the owners of thij^s, that each ship shall turn over in India
number of British seamen to the ships of war on the station this u
0. cercaia
s negative mode ofraisjr.tr men lor the wdxy.
.
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iw^c o-oi oinment can possibly deem tliey obtain bv the
present mode, is l>eyond my compieheiisioii.
Tiiat it
teiuls to impede the raising- of seamen is sufficient proof
against it, without advancing any thing furtlier upon the
subject. With respect to this trade, I should propose ^that,
at the commencement of a \\ar, the first and second officer
be exempt from the impress, either on board or on shore.
If the third officer had served one year in the navy,
prior to that time, he should also be exempt.
The fourth
officer, two years
the fifth and sixth officers of all ship*
above six hundred tons, three years ; boatswains, carpenters, and gunners, four years
cooks, stewards, &c. six
years; seamen, eight years; and, if it should be necessary
to retain them one year longer, in that case they should
be allowed double wages. All those who fill such situations
at the commencement ofa war, not having- served in the navy during war, provided they enter into that service, should
be discharged at the end of the periods above mentioned,
but if impressed, then two years more to be allowed for
f\\emption.
Every ship should carry one apprentice, during time of war, for every fifty tons of tonnage: half of
whom shouhl be indentured, from seventeen years and
upwards, tor three years; and no apprentice should b«
impressed under the age of twenty, if he has not been five
years at sea. All men who leave their country during time
of war, and go into foreign service, or that are in ioreign
service, and do not return within a limited time, should
l)e liable to double servitude, if impressed.
Jn the West India trade, the first mate should be exempt
as above t!>e second mate at the expiration of tliree years ;
in ships of five hundred tons and upwards, tliird mate,
four years boatswains and carpenters, five years gunners,
stewards, and cooks, seven years seamen, eight yetirs ; and
the same regulation should apply to all other ships trading
southward of the Canaries.
The West India Dock system at present, with respect
to apprentices, causes the loss of, at least, one thousand
seamen annually.
[n the American, Mediterranean, and Baltic trades, th»
first mate, if he has served one year in the navy, should
l)e exempt from the inipress
second mate, four years ;
boatswains and carpenters, six years ; gunners, stewards,
and cooks, seven years; seamen, eight years, &c.
In (he Coal and Coasting Trades, first mate, three years;
f'^econd mate, five years; other officers, seven years ; ani
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

seamen,

eiglit years, (Sec,

10

No vessel under fiAy tons should protect a master, except he has served three yearii in the navy, unless such
vessel have two apprentices belonging to her ; one of
whom shall be seventeen years of age, or upwards, when
indentured.
Ships employed in the Greenland trade and fisheries,
hould have regulations adapted for tlieir purpose, suitable
apprentices the same.
to the above
All running ships and packets should carry four apprentices to every ten of her complement of men, half of
each class.
All ships under the British flag, sailing to or from
Europe, should be manned with British born subjects, at
least, to the extent of two-thirds of her complement, with
their proportion of apprentices.
A certain regulation should take place with respect lo
men in all other water employments, for whom I do not
pretend to offer regulations, from want of information on
the subject.
Transports should have three apprentices to every one
hundred tons half of whom should be above seventeen
when indentured.
Apprentices should not be allowed to enter into the
navy, without the approbation of their masters ; and, in
that case, the unexpired time of their apprenticeship should
not be allowed as a part of the term ot exemption, and the
regular bounty sliould be granted to their masters.
All men who have performed their service in tlie navy,
agreeable to these rules, should have a decided preference,
as long as their conduct deserves it, during, and after a
war, in all shipping employments belonging to government,
public docks, pilotage, &:c. and the freedom of any town
in the kingdom, where they might chuse to settle or reside
No man should
after the war, should be theirs by right.
he allowed to transact the business of a ship-broker, by
offering ships to the Transport service, * or sell for the
Admiralty, or be employed in other naval government
concerns, unless he has served the country by sea.
It would be desirable to institute public schools, founded
upon voluntary contributions, iu or near sea ports, devoted
to the education of the children of persons actually serving
in the navy ; and even when their service expires, tlie education might be continued ; but this must be regulated by
the extent of the funds.
At the conclusion of a war, or upon tlie expiration of
;

;

* This business report say?, afTorded to one

a part of the

late

war, irem^b to

i

L'b,OU0,

Company, not seamen, during

per auLiain.

I

broke the charm..
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i'lmc

of servitude, the

men should be convejed,

free of ex-

nearest phice of residence.
That no ship should be allowed to vail outwards, at the
conimencMuent of a war, with more than one third foreigners, lor tht' lirst two years ; one fourth for the third year ;
one hfrli for the fourth ; one sixth f<,r the fiflh year; one
sev -nth for t'le sixth year; one eighth for t!ie seventh year;
and thy r.^Pi;viiiiiii>; period of war. This may be governed
as circuu;-,ta?icos rcouire.
Four years .ctuaily employed in the merchants' service,
should be ev^ual to two years in the navy.
A certain portion of lieutenants employed in the navy,
should be taken from those who have been brought up in
the merchants' service.
All masters, and lialf the mates and midshipmen in the
navy, should he required to have served three years in the
jnercantile ser\ ice.
All trading merchant-sln'ppin;;-, in a political point of
view, ought never to liave direct taxes It? id upon them,
with a view, if possible, to restore the carrying trade we
formerly had, l)ut which is comparatively much diminished.
This is absolutely necessary to keep up tiie naraber of seamen required to man our navy.
I offer these suggestions to your Lordship, under a strong
impression of their utility; and I feel persuaded that the
outline I have drawn, when systematically arranged, would,
in the course of a iew years war, supply tie navy, to its
full extent, with merchant-seamen ;
would conquer the
aversion our seamen at present feel to the naval service;
and l)e fully adequate to render it more efficient in officers
and men, and blend the two services together.
I have no doid)t some of my remarks will not rccieive
the sanction of ofiicers in the navy; as it is thoir wish to
keep the services distinct. To their objecti;ins I would
reply, that it was to an obstinate adherence to regulations,
which should vary with ciicumslances, many of ilie eviU
%vhich attended Jilurope since the year 1789, to the close
of the \var, were mainly owing. From this tjcrtinacity on
6ur part, JJuonaparte derived almost as iiMich advantage
as he did from his abilities, enterprize aiul judgment ; particularly in tl»e first part of his career.
To the same cau^e
we might ascribe the loss of many thousands of men, and
millions of money, in the West Indies.
And the same
may be said of the American war with respect to their
privateers.
Allow me to ask you, my Lord, if the Americ;ins, or perhaps British mercantile seamen in American
privateers, have not convinced us that their judgment in
annoying our tra(ie. v/a-; more thnn equal to the judgment displayed by .;Ui naval raen in opposing tl^em.
pt'iice, to tl.cir

I?
make

I

these observation-; to prove to you,

tiiat

to V,av<s

they must he seamen, and mint possess a
thorough knowledge of the naval and mercantile system.
I am further induced to make these observations in order

efTicieiit offirer-^,

she^ the

to

attention and

manner

in

which young men

be brought up, to enable them to take the con)'
maud of seamen and nautical affairs: and, unless the
change bej^ins here, it would be vain to expect any improvement in tlie service. Tiie officer wlio makes himself
master of his profession, and whose conduct is such as to
prove an example to all around him, is the only man to bo
entrusted with naval conimand.
By allowing- men the liberty of retiring from the navy,
at the expiration of a fixed period, it will prevent them
from leaving- the country at the commencement of a Trar j
it will also liave the effect, to induce them to enter freely
and greatlv lessen the temptation to desert. In this case
they will have an object in view, after a certain servitude,
which, commenced at the early part of life, will not appear
lonij; particularly to respectable youn^ men, who look
forward to promotion in the merchants service; and who
v»ill have tici^ ypon them to keep them in the country.
These will not now enter intp the sea-service, from havinij
fear of being impressed, and their hopes blasted through life.
Tlie motive I have in proposing that officers in employ
should only enter for u given time, and allow their place a
to be filled with men that have served in the navy, and
who should be afterwards exempt, is, that we may have
men to train our youth as seamen, whom we have not had
By fixing the period of service at
for a number of years.
nearly three years, no loss will accrue, as their places will
be filled, at the expiration of that period, by the first clasg
of apprentices and, wheii the time of their discharge arrives, many of tiiem will, no doubt, remain in the service;
as it will be difficult for all of them to get employment in

ou^ht

to

;

;

merchant

vessels.

tliat the most rigid attention he given
to rules laid down, on the return of these men into the
merchants service, and that they should be free from imThis will have more effi^ct on the rising
press for life.

I

should propose,

generation, than all the other inducements you can hold
out and, it will induce them, as soon as they obtain their
freedom, to encourage others to enter the servico, instead
of raising- their aversion to it as they do at present.
In recommending two classes of apprentices, my object
is, to raise in the course of tlie three first years, when a
few officers will bey.in to be di-charged, a number of meiij^
not bojs, who, although not able seivuien. will, iu all
:
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pfobaMlIty, acquire more experience in that time, than
they would do in seven years in the navy. They will also
be better adapted at that age, for merchant ships ; fewer
l)ritish seamen will be required in that service, whilst
the arrangement would reduce one half, at least, of the
The second class
foreigners now allowed to be employed.
of >ounger apprentices have been frequently impressed, at
«nd even under eighteen years of age, after having been
three years at sea, during which time they have hardly
been worth to the owners the food they consumed ; whereas, were two years more servitud(; allowed them, it would
be greatly to the advantage of the owners, and tend to the
improvement of the boys as these grew up, the masters
'Hould take younger apprentices, so as, in time, nearly to
man their ships by such means. A regulation to this elVect,
would, if the war continued, mail the merchant service,
alter the first six years, with British seamen; and the
overplus would be adec|uate to the naval service of the
country in its fullest extent, and which then would liavo
none but regularly bred seamen.
jSot having the means of exactly ascertaining the number
of seamen we liave, 1 shall, by way of supposition, fix
them at 160,000. I calculate that, at tlie commencement
of a war, three-fifths of them would be at home, and in
the coal and coasting trade
say 90,000, of whom, threefifths, or 57/JOO, would enter or be impressed
which
number 1 conceit^e, could be obtained in tiie course of a
i'ew months. I shall now lay down 10,000 as tlie peace service; to which if you add 5,000 marines; 5,000 landsmen,
and 5,000 boys ; you will liave, at the conmiencemeut of
hostilities 82,000.
Before the end of sixteen months from
that period, about ^8,400 more may be obtained, which
Woulu make the numl)er of seamen from the merchants
»=ervice amouJit to 90,000.
From the number left at this
time, you might in the course of the next eigiiteen months,
obtain about 10,000 nu)re
which would proiluce a total
of 100,000 at the end of three years a nuiisber of regularly bred seamen, e<jual, 1 believe, to any tluit has ever
beeji in the service.
Jn that case, and allowing for casualties, there will be between 00,000 and 70,000 in the merchants service. x\t this period the lirst class ofapprentices
will be coming into service; and, by my calculation, it
onght to raisf in gross 'J'i,000 but wliich, frtnu casualties,
»Sc-c. 1 shall fix at three-lifths, or 19,^00.
At tlte end of five
years the second class ol" apprentice^, who u ;ll gener.illy
be better seanien, may be taken at tlu' same nuiuber. At
that period you will not only liave enough to suj>p!y the
place of those you di^chari^e, and about 7,080 beyond the
:

;

;

;

;

:
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requisite miinber. Imt wiJl continue to increase during" the
time of war, uiuil, at last, foreig^ners may he di>^pensed
with altoo^clher. It Mill also have the effect of lowering*
the rate of waj>es; doing- away the impress prevent desertion and men leaving their country
rendering the minds
of men satisfied j and of maintaining the preponderance
of the country, by enabling her, for ages, to hold the maritime rank which she has at this moment.
I could offer many other ideas on this subject, to prove
that the plan J now propose w^ill answer the purpose required, if your Lordship v. ill undertake to bring it forward :
but I am well aware, tliat a plan of this nature, coming
from an humble individual, is treated with disregard by
persons in your elevated situation; though the information your Lordship may receive from naval men, good
officers in other respects, is likely to mislead \ou on this
important subject, and will be at variance with the propo:

:

I have submitted.
Think, ray Lord, on the attention which is given to form
jaen, for the army, and on the exertions made by government to promote that service. If such is requisite, and
so much depends upon the training of men to make them
soldiers
I
ask, you, my Lord, what man of common
understanding can suppose, that men are formed to fill the
place of seamen, (who only can be trained from early
vouth) by clothing them with a blue jacket and trowsers ?
This I deem an insult to British seamen ; and that your
department, for so many years past, should have paid so
little attention to this subject, is beyond my comprehension.
(I am not speaking of your Lordship's particular
administration, but of several preceding ones).
Surelysome improvement miglit have long since taken place, in
the manner of raising men for the service, and which might
be n ore conformable to the boasted liberty of this country.
From my earliest youth, through the particular circumstance I once mer.tioncd to your Lordship, I have always
fixed my thoughts upon tlii.^ subject: and the path of life
I pursued, with the share of experiej:ce I have obtained,
probably qualify me to form a correct judguient on this
subject and I dare pledge my honor and character as a
-British seaman, that your Lordship may effect this plan
under advantages which were never before submitted to
your board which always felt an apprehension to commence any alteration, because ail former plans went to
do away with the impress, in the fii'st instance, altogether.
This you will perceive, I leave, for the present,
as it now stands
only to be corrected in points, upon
which your Lordship, I am sure, will agree to, on the

sitions

—

:

;

:
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I propose no extra expence, rather
method will produce entered men require
/ewer persons on the impress service and do away, in a
Such being the case, tbe former
^reat measure, desertion.

.core of humanity.

t'cononi)', as the

—

—

bjections to an alteration of the system are removed.
i)pon those points I do not entertain the most remote
Joubt that the plan would succeed in due time, and answer
rill tbe purposes I have proposed.
Tbe requisites of a great and efficient officer, are a penerating eye, quick conception, extensive imagination, prompt
action, and steady perseverance, witli strong nerves, judgment, and experience. He must dare to act up to the
rigid principle of honour in all his actions; never recede
h'om tbe object in view, except where it is necessary, a»
recu/er, pottr mieux
the French proverb expresses it
>auin\ Such qualifications form the officer and man of
-^nterprize.
Such was Buonaparte, but void of honor
''ud principle. Such was our Nelson; and superlatively
t ach is Wellington
with this difference between the naval
»<nd military commanders, that the ardor and zeal oftha
former led bim more than once into error, whilst reflection
^las hitherto guided the latter.
I mention tliis, my Lord, to convince you, that though
fteii imiy be brought up in the merchants' service, they are
lot without ideas to form the first rank of officers in your
Mavy ; and their experience as seamen must add, instead
•f diminishing,
to the efficacy of the service, and conse(uently to the glory of the country.
Tiie greatest officers
vere always the most experienced seamen. Another great
.i-dvantage that will also arise to tbe executive, by the
doption of this method, is, that it will not have so ntany
pplications to make young men midshipmen, who, as at
his time, are a clog and expence to government
and, iii
he event of a long peace, tlie circumstance of their having
een made officers, preveiits them from going into the
merchants service to learn the duties of a seaman whereas
ad they been brought up in the merchants' service, with
abits of iiulustry, as seamen, it would have pronioted their
.'wn welfare, and that of the country.
Wliat I have proloosed in this respect, will tend as much to the good of
officers in the navy, in time of peace, by fitting them for
the merchants' service, as it would be in time of war advantageous to those in the merchants' service who should
im called to serve in the navy.
I now take the liberty of submitting to your Lordship
hat, if these ideas should be worth your attention, you
vill lay them belbre two or three of the first men in the
aval ser\ice, whose judgment is inost equal to the sui>•

—

;

;

;
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I

an 1 will then ^ive me the opportuDity to nr^et (he^
to explain my ideas, and answer any objections thev ma
make to the plan proposed. Should it meet your Lon
ship's approl)otion, I would wish you to allow me to nan]
two or tliree who are versaut in nautical afFair.*, to me(

ject,

them

also.

far from thinking my calculation, in the precediii
statement is correct, in regard to nuuiJiei's neither ca
it be supposed that I can acquire tl)e information on th
subject that is necessary to a nice calculation
nor woul
my time allow it if so inclined : yet I have no hesitation i
sayinfT. that the principle on which my plan is founde
nill only answer the purpose required, and the mai^itud
and consequence of the measure can only be brought t
maturity by men equal to the task: taking this as an on
line whereon to form it; and if calculation is against
statement made, I am certain that in the two-fifths allowJ
for casualties in apprentices, w ill make up any deficief
there can be placed against it and have no doubt buit
may be applied to present purposes.

am

I

;

:

t!i

:

I ara,

vary respectfullvj Your Lord^iip's
Most obedient humble Servant,

THOMAS URQUHAR*
Lloyd's Coffee House, 20th May, 1815.

POSTSCRIPT TO THE READER.
It is

my

intention shortly to publish another

Pamph

f

important subject,' in which the evils of impre.^on
ment that have not only befallen to myself, but are corask al
fnon to all seamen, will'be laid open to the public. I
a-amen to listen, and to hear me ^o:ind mi^ call' The mere
knowledue of the evils of impressment must give it a doatU
In doing this, we shall do our kin?, our countn,
blow
and mankind a service. There i-^ an old SJ^ nig, that ' or-e
am con-»
volunteer is better than two press'u men,' and I
evils of nnthe
once
if
that
eeaman,
a
as
fident. I speak
done away,
pressment, and those consequent to it, sKall be
will, with
regained,
liberties
his
feeling
the British sailor,
been a stranger,
a cheerfulness to which hitherto he has
king
services and even his litB in the cause ot his
this

offer hi-

and

his country.
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